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February 16, 1953. 

To The Honorable Alfred E. D,riscoU, 
Governor of the State of N etc J erscy: 

To The Honorable IW.crnbers of the Senate and the General 
Assernbly of the State of New Jersey: 

SIRS: 

We, the members of the Gasoline Study Commission ap
pointed by you in February of 1952 to study the gasoline 
industry in the State of X ew Jersey, with particular refer
ence to the factors governing the fixing of prices of gasoline 
to the public and any related n1atter, have the honor and 
privilege of transmitting to you herewith our report. 

Sincerely, 

(s) \VAYKE DuMONT, JR. 
\V AYXE Dul\IONT, .J n., Chainnan 

( s) v INCEXT E. I! ULL 

VINCEXT E. HuLL 

X X X X X X X X 

BRUCE ... ~'\.. \V ALLACE 

( s) 1\{ARIE F. :l\1AEBERT 

1\[ARIE F. J\1AEBERT 

( s) ANDREW .A. SAL VEST 

ANDREW A. SALVEST 

(s) ELVIX R. SIMMILL 

ELVIN R. SIMMILL 

X X X X X X X X 

ALBERT F. Ho\VARD 

(s) OTTO L. STRAUB 

OTTO L. STRAUB 
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AssEMBLY CoNCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 7 

A. CoNCURRENT REsOLUTION establishing a con1rnission to 
study the gasoline industry within the State. 

vVHEREAS, A gasoline study COl11mittee was appointed in 
August, one thousand nine hundred and :fifty; and 

WHEREAs, Said gasoline study committee :filed its report 
on June fourteenth, one thousand nine hundred and fifty
one; and 

WHEREAs, A further study of the factors governing the 
fixing of prices of gasoline to the public is now desirable; 
now, therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the General Assembly of the State of 
New Jersey (the Senate concurring): 

1. There is hereby established a gasoline study commis
sion to consist of nine members, three to be appointed frorn 
the membership of the Senate by the President thereof, 
three to be appointed from the membership of the General 
Assen1bly by the Speaker thereof, and the remaining three 
members to be the members of the gasoline study comn1it
tee appointed in August, one thousand nine hundred and 
:fifty. 

2. The Commission shall undertake a study of the factors 
governing the :fixing of prices of gasoline to the public and 
any related matter and upon completion of its study shall 
forthwith report its :findings, conclusions and recon1menda
tions to the Legislature. The members of the Commission 
shall elect from arnong their number a chairman and a secre
tary. The members of the Commission and the officers 
thereof shall serve without compensation. 

3. _The Commission is authorized to hold hear!ngs in dif
ferent parts of the State and is empowered by its subpmna 
to compel the attendance of ·vdtnesses and the production 
of any books, papers and public and private records m1d 
reports, and obtain all factual information which shall be 
necessary to a completion of its study and furnishing of 
its report, and may· call upon any State agency to furnish 
it with such assistance as it may require. 

4. This concurrent resolution shall take effect immediately, 
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I. 

CREATION~ ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE OF THE 

CoMMISSION. 

Pursuant to Assen1bly Concurrent Resolution No. 7, in
troduced by 1\Ir. Sin1n1ill and l\Irs. niaebert in the 1952 
Legislative Session and passed in February of 1952, tl1e 
Gasoline Study Comrnission ·was created, to consist of three 
1nembers of the Senate, three n1en1bers of the General 
Assernbly and three rnerhbers of the Gasoline Study Com
rnittee appointed by the Governor of ).T ew Jersey in August 
of 1950. 

The Comn1ission ·was directed by the resolution to study 
the factors governing the fixing of prices of gasoline to the 
public and any related n1aterial and was authorized to hold 
hearings and to compel by subpmna the attendance of 
witnesses and the production of any papers, records and 
reports necessary for completion of its study. _Although 
the resolution contained no appropriation of funds for the 
work of the Con1mission, it did pern1it the use of any State 
agency to furnish such assistnnce as n1ight 1~Je required. 

The Con1n1ission held it~ first 1ncdinp; on Feb1·nary 20, 
1952, and o1·ganizccl hy the election of n chainnau nnc1 a 
secretary. Therenftc1· throughout 1952 ten hearings, in
cluding two public hearing·s, were held, ancl a tota1 of 57 
witnesses appeared before the Connnission. All testi1nony 
was taken under oath nncl \vas transcribed. In only a few 
instances was it necessary for the Cmnn1ission to n:se 
its subpama power to compel the attendance of witnesses, 
and nun1erons exhibits were volnntnril~T introduced into 
evidence. 

The Con1mision never considered its n1ission to he solely 
a study of price fixin~!·, but rnther one of surveying tl1e 
operation of the entire gasoline industry in the State of 
New Jersey, with a view to corroding-if it appeared 
necessary and desirable-by legislative recmnn1enclations, 
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any practices which might be found to be injurious to the 
best interests of all the people of New Jersey. Keeping in 
mind that the paramount obligation owed by the members 
of the Commission is to the citizens of this State, every . 
effort has been made to be fair and not to show preference 
to any one plJase of the gasoline industry in New Jersey 
or to any one group of people by recommending unneces
sary or undesirable legislation as a panacea or cure for the 
alleged ills of the industry. 

Special attention has been directed in this examination 
to the plight of those New Jersey citizens-small business
men-who own or operate the retail outlets in this State. 
The problems of the retailers and of all other phases of 
the petroleum industry have been carefully and fully 
reviewed both from the viewpoint of serving the best 
interests of the vast army of consumers of a commodity
gasoline-which has become a necessity in modern living 
and fron1 the viewpoint of recognizing the difficult and inl
portant position of the small businessn1an in an industry 
dominated by giants. 

Of the 57 witnesses who appeared before the Commission, 
seven represented three different State-wide organizations 
of retailers, of which the principal one \vas the N e\v Jersey 
Gasoline Retailers Association; 12 were individual retailers 
either operating or both owning and operating their own 
service stations; seven testified on behalf of five small corn
panics known in the industry as independent wholesalers, 
distributors or jobbers; and the remaining 31 were either 
officers or attorneys of 12 of the major oil companies doing 
business in New Jersey. 

The members of the Cmnmission desire to acknowledge 
with deep appreciation the fine co-operation of these wit
nesses and their constructive contributions to a better 
understanding of this complex industry. The members also 
wish to thank most gratefully the stenographic assistants 
made available to this Cmnmission for their competent and 
faithful service. 
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II. 

THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY IN NEW JERSEY. 

Consideration of the petroleum industry within the phy
sical boundaries of a single State is made more difficult by 
the fact that this is an international business of frequently 
huge proportions. It was, therefore, necessary for the 
members of this Commission to devote a considerable 
amount of time and effort. before acquiring an even elemen
tary grasp of the subject-matter and the issues involved. 

This is an integrated industry. The major oil con1panies' 
testin10ny disclosed that starting with the oil wells, where 
the crude oil is produced, and continuing through the 
refineries, the transportation facilities such as tankers, tank 
cars and pipe lines, the bulk storage plants and the dis
tribution therefrom to the retail outlets, the parent con1-
panies by themselves or with the help of their subsidiaries 
control the situation. As will be pointed out later in this 
report, the major oil companies also exercise a larg·e 
an10unt of control over the retail outlets. It should be em
phasized that this control is not necessarily bad and that in 
many instances it bas resulted in increased efficiency of 
operation and in making gasoline and allied petroleum 
pl'oducts available to the rnillions of consumers at reason
able prices. However, this integration distinguishes the 
petroleum industry from most other kinds of business. 

Over the years there has been a gradual evolution fron1 
the old-time "split" stations, where a dealer would offer 
at retail several different brands of gasoline at the san1e 
station, to the n10dern one-brand stations of expensive con
struction .. The n1ajor oil company testin1ony emphasized 
that this was a natural trend brought on by the desire of 
the average motorist to purchase gasoline of a particnlar 
brand in a station which dispensed only that brand nnd 
which was not physically unattractive by reason of having 
pumps of various colors, sizes and shapes. Although son1e 
dealers indicated that cmnpetition had been curtailed by 
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this trend rather than increased and i1nproved, they seenwd 
to agree that the one-brand type of service station is here 
to stay. 

Th{s evolution, an1ong other things, has actually resulted 
in a decrease in the total nun1ber of retail outlets in X ew 
.Jersey. In 1941 there were 11,300 licensed retail outlets in 
this State; in 1951, 10,605 licensed retail outlets. ~~s 
modern service stations grew in nun1ber, consu1ners shifted 
their demands from the small outlets, such as those which 
used to prevail in front of rural grocery stores, to the n1ore 
elaborate neighborhood and highway stations offering many 
additional services and products besides gasoline. Also 
indicative of this trend has been the appearance in recent 
years of n1ulti-pump stations with several islands of pun1ps. 
The retailers for the most part condemned this innovation 
as not being efficient because not usually responsi,Te to the 
demand at a particular station and also because not supply
ing the ''personal touch,'' characteristic of the sn1all busi
nessman. However, the major oil companies are planning 
continued experimentation with this t,vpe of station in order 
to meet the con1petition of a few independent operators 
selling "unbranded" gasoline at multi-pump service sta
tions along some of the busier highways in X ew .Jersey·. 

Although there are over 10,000 licensed retail outlets in 
Ne\v .Jersey, it was testified that only about 6,-±00 are 
classified as gas stations-that is, stations where the 
greatest percentage of profit is derived from the sale of 
gasoline. The balance of retail outlets consists of stores, 
garages, backyard pumps where an employer sells some 
gasoline to his employees and a few other kinds of dis
pensing agencies. 

The Commission found several variations in the owner
ship and operation of service stations: 

(1) Company owned and operated for training o·r re
habilitation purposes; 

(2) Stations owned b:v the n1ajor oil companies and 
leased to dealers ; 
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'(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Stations leased by major oil companies and sub-let 
to dealers; 

Stations rented to dealers by owners or lessors other 
than n1ajor oil companies and opera ted by those 
dealers ; and 

Stations owned and operated by dealers. 

rrhe testin1ony of the representatives of the 12 Inajor oil 
·companies appearing before the Comn1ission indicated that 
a total of 35 statio.ns should be considered in the first 
category above and that those stations were staffed by 
con1pany-paid employees eit~her as training stations or for 
purposes of rehabilitation. It is difficult to break down 
exactly the specific numbers of the next two classifications 
but it would appear that approxin1ately 3,500 service sta
tions in New .Jersey are either company -o\vned and lea sed 
or company-leased and sub-let. In n1any instances the 
leases involved are of the two- or three-party type usually 
involving financing by banks \vhich are willing to furnish 
money for construction purposes on the security of pay
ment that only a major oil company lease as distinguished 
from an individual retailer's lease can provide. The Con1-
mission would estimate that the fourth and fifth classifica
tions would not together constitute more than 40 per cent 
of a1l of the service stations licensed jn New .Jersey. 
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III. 

ARE THERE Too MANY SERVICE STATIONs IN NKw JERSEY? 

The testimony on this point was conflicting. It has 
already been noted that the number of licensed retail 
outlets in New Jersey has decreased during the past 
decade whereas the total gasoline consumption, the average 
nu1nber of gallons sold per outlet and the automobile 
registration have all increased considerably. :Th1oreover, as 
previously mentioned, there are about 6,400 licensed service 
stations and retailers, the balance of approximately 4,000 
retail outlets consisting of other types. The retailers and 
their organization representatives testified that there are 
too Inany service stations inN ew Jersey and that continued 
expansion on the part of major oil companies was throwing 
the gasoline supply out of proportion to the demand at 
least in certain areas of the State and that this action 
materially helped in the precipitation of "price wars." 

It was the opii1ion of the major oil company representa
tives, on the other hand, that even if it were conceded that 
there are too many retail outlets of all kinds in New .Jersey, 
there are probably not enough good service stations and 
that their policy of expanding into new or additional areas 
would depend upon whether a survey of the economic condi
tions involved warranted in their opinion the construction 
of new service stations. 

One witness stated that the major oil companies had 
saturated certain sections of the State with service stations, 
and he proposed a study of the licensing of retail outlets. 
He also cited examples of regulating the number of service 
stations by municipal ordinance. 

A number of examples were presented of two or nwre 
dealers selling the products of the same company and being 
in competition with each other although distant only the 
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width of a highway or a few hundred feet from one another. 
While such a practice would not appear to be very sound or 
reasonable, this Commission believes that it can be adjusted 
by better relations between the major oil companies and 
their respective retailers and that there is no necessity, nor 
would it be in the public interest, to recommend the regula
tion of the number of service stations by legislation. 
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IV. 

A CosT SuRVEY As CoNCLUSIVE EviDENCE oF RETAIL PRICEs. 

One of the two principal proposals advanced by the New 
Jersey Gasoline Retailers Association \Vas for legislation to 
require that a survey be conducted to determine the average 
cost of operation at the retail level. 

In support of this proposal the association president 
contended that independent retail dealers operating sta
tions which they lease from owners or lessors other than 
major oil companies or owning and operating their own 
stations could satisfactorily conduct their business at a 
margin of 5.8 cents per gallon (that is 5.8 cents above the 
tankwagon price of a gallon of gasoline charged to thmn by 
their suppliers), whereas a company owned and opera ted 
stations, confronted with pension plans, fringe benefits and 
other items of expense not affecting independent retailers 
would be forced to operate at a margin of no less than six 
to nine cents above its supplier's tankwagon price; that the 
small businessman operating his own station and endeavor
ing to provide for his customers the best products and 
service at the lowest posible prices is more interested and 
would be more competent to handle gasoline at the retail 
level than a salaried employee of a major oil company; that 
this plan would not guarantee an income to every dealer, 
but would compel individual retailers who have been oper
ating above the average cost to reduce to the average or be 
eliminated from the business; and finally that this would 
not be price fixing, but rather an orderly play of economics 
resulting in savings to the consun1ing public. 

This spokesn1an reviewed the precedents for such legisla
tion in Niichigan and Massachusetts but indicated that the 
kind of survey he recommended in New Jersey would differ 
from those in that the findings of average cost would 
becmne conclusive evidence of the minimum prices rather 
than merely prima facie evidence as in those States. He 
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stipulated that the cost of such a State-wide survey in New 
Jersey would probably approximate $15,000.00 and that it 
could be conducted by some competent and impartial firrn. 
lie suggested that this cost could be borne by his associa
tion but that a survey to have any weight would have to be 
authorized by appropriate legislation. 

In advocacy of a cost survey, several references w~ere 
made to the fair-trade legislation in New Jersey which 
resulted in the stabilizing of retail prices for rnorc than a 
decade by requiring that on the resale of branded products 
either the n1anufach1rer or wholesaler could rnake a con
tract with one retai1er in. the State by which coi1tract the 
retail price wa~ established. Then the n1anufacturer or 
~wholesaler gave notice to all other retailers who in turn 
had to abide by the sa1ne price. It \vas testified that about 
three years ago the nwjor oil con1panies started notifying 
the trade generally that they would no longer fair-trade 
gasoline and shortly after that price wars began at the 
retail level. In 1951, the testin1ony c11scloses, the Supreme 
Court of the United States in passing upon a Louisiana 
statute sin1ilar to the N e\v .Jersey Fair Trade Act, held t1wt 
the only person who could be bound under sueh.legislation 
was the dealer who actually signed the agTeement with the 
rnajor oil company. 

:Most of the n1ajor oil con1pany testimony disagreed with 
the statement that inclepcnclcrlt. retailers could effectively 
operate at a lower rna rgin per g·allon of gasoline than a 
station ow-ned and operated by an integrated company,. al
though the representatives of one or two con1panies con
ceded that certain economies of operation which an in
dividual retailer \Yhose station is his sole source of income 
would be compelled to adopt frequently are not or eannot 
be practiced at company stations operated primarily as 
training projects. 

It is worthy of note, too, that a representative of one 
other retailer organization flatly opposed legislation di
rected at priee fixing. The idea of price fixing was also 
repugnant to the independent wholesalers, distributors and 
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jobbers who appeared before the Commission and who had 
apparently not been affected by the New Jersey Fair Trade 
legislation because that only permitted the establishing of 
prices on products when resold under the brand name. 

The Commission, therefore, believing that a cost survey 
of the proposed kind would result in price fixing and be
lieving further that such legislation would tend to eliminate 
rather than preserve the free enterprise systen1 within 
reasonable bounds and would not serve the best interests 
of the public, n1ust be recorded as opposed to such a cost 
survey. 
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DIVORCEMENT OF WHOLESALING FROM RETAILING. 

The second principal proposal advanced by the New J er
soy Gasoline Retailers Association was to divorce the major 
oil companies enti;rely from the retail phase of the industry. 
In support of this proposal, the president of this associa
tion presented an excellent brief at the public hearing of 
December 2, 1952, whicn:. hearing was devoted entirely to 
this important question. He conceded that there are no 
State precedents in support of such a Inove, but that an 
analogy might be drawn from the operation of the liquor 
industry in New Jersey where no wholesaler is permitted 
to operate a retail liquor establishment. In discussing the 
legal background for divorcement, he reviewed decisions 
of the Federal Courts, including the United States Supreme 
Court, effecting divorcement in the railway sleeping car 
business, certain phases of the motion picture industry and 
the meat packing business. 

He argued, moreover, that divorcement would be sound 
economics and would serve the best interests of the con
suming public. He contended that the integrated major oil 
company of today is a vertical monopoly which tends to 
limit rather than encourage free competition and that this 
limitation is in effect from the oil well to the consumer. He 
stated that the major oil companies have so insulated 
themselves through the media of trade restrictions, leases 
and contracts as to make it almost impossible for a small 
businessman to raise sufficient funds to construct a new 
service station of his own or to purchase an existing station 
and obtain a branded supplier. He pointed out that the 
evolution to one-brand stations previously discussed in this 
report was not encouraged by the dealers themselves but 
rather was stimulated by concessions made to the retailers 
by the major oil companies to go one-brand. 
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He advocated legislation which would prevent the "Whole
saler from entering retailing and which would create an 
ageftcy within the New Jersey Department of Labor and 
Indlistry to enforce the new requirmnent. This proposed 
enactment would declare it to be the policy of the State of 
New Jersey to free a retail dealer fron1 control either di
rectly or indirectly exercised by his supplier. lie proposed 
further that this special agency within the Departn1ent of 
Labor and Industry would have to consent to any supplier 
cancelling the lease of a retailer and would also have to 
consent to any increase in rent charged by a supplier. 

The advantages of divorcement he described as being: 

(1) An in1mediate halt to the construction of new service 
stations except by private capital and except in 
localities where the demand would warrant such 
expansion; 

(2) The removal of all possible pressure by the su11pliers 
on retail dealers ; 

(3) The restoration of free competition between the 
levels of wholesaling and retailing in the gasoline 
indush·y; 

( 4) Savings to the consuming public by elimination of the 
differential in tankwagon prices ,,·hereby cmu
mercial consumers and certain other preferred 
custmners can today buy gasoline at cheaper tank
wagon prices than the retail dealers who resell to 
the public; and 

( 5) Additional benefits to all consumers in not having to 
absorb in the tankwagon prices the ultilnate cost of 
failure of new service stations constructed by ma
jor oil companies, which stations prove not to be 
self-supporting, are not physically suitable for con
ducting any other type of business and the costs 
of which are transferred indirectly to the consum
ers by the companies in the form of tankwagon 
pr1ces. 
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Finally, he stated that divorcement would have to become 
effective gradually and be conceded that because of the 
many leases presently in effect between the owners of real 
property and the major oil companies, a minimum of 10 
years would be required for this plan to become fully op-
erative. 

The counter-arguments \vere many and varied and were 
not confined solely to the major oil companies, for there 
were also dealers who testified they were by no means cer
tain they would benefit by divorcement. Conceiving divorce
Jnent as a plan to make it unlawful for a company selling 
gasoline at wholesale to own, operate, assist in the financing 
of or have any other con1~ection with a service station sell
ing gasoline to the public, the opponents made, among 
others, these replies: 

(1) Such a law would violate the provisions against im
pairment of the obligation of contracts contained 
in both the Federal and State Constitutions; 

( 2) Individual owners of real property wanting to lease 
desirable land sites to major oil companies for 
development would be denied that privilege; 

( 3) The building of new service stations would not be 
retarded or stopped and the total nu1nber of serv
ice stations reduced because chain service station 
operators would n1ove quickly to fill the gap caused 
by the removal of gasoline wholesalers from the 
retail level ; 

( 4) Price wars would not necessarily be eliminated be
cause of the shift in service station ownership to 
individuals or to real estate investment chains; 

( 5) 1\fany dealers would be required to find new sources 
of financing particularly when endeavoring to pur
chase existing service stations which the major oil 
con1panies would be required to sell under divorce
Inent and would he hard-pressed to locate lenders 
sufficiently interested in the dealers to assume the 
risks which many wholesalers have taken to assist 
dealers to get started in business; 
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( 6) Many dealers would be forced to purchase equiprnent 
such as pumps and tanks now installed by major 
oil companies on a loan basis ; 

(7) Dealers generally do not understand divorcement and 
are not enthusiastic for it; and 

(8) The buying public,' rather than gain through divorce
n1ent, would suffer from a deterioration of service 
and a lower order of facilities available to mo
torists. 

In the final analysis divorcement which appears on the 
surface to have certain rneritorious features would place 
this Commission in the position of ordering major oil com
panies not to own or operate or have any connection with 
real property at the retail level. Although this theory, as 
previously noted, has been approved in certain other fields 
of industry and is in operation with at least some beneficial 
results, the members of this Commission do not feel that 
they possess a sufficient knowledge or understanding of all 
the ramifications of divorcement to support it at this time. 
l\foreover, and most important, the members are not pres
ently convinced that under this proposed plan the consum
ing public would receive better service at lo-wer cost than 
is presently furnished. The Commission, therefore, is con
strnined nt this time to recmnmend against legislation to 
irnplen1ent the theory of divorcement. 
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VI. 

SunsiDIEs. 

There would semn to be little doubt but that price wars 
start at the retail level and that they are caused principally 
by the desire of a retail dealer in a particular area to corner 
a larger volun1e of the sale of gasoline in that area for him
self by the device of dropping his retail price below the 
level of the posted price in that area. While such wars are 
started at the retail levQl by dealers themselves, the Com
mission found that the wars were usually protracted by the 
practice of the major oil companies in granting subsidies 
to some of their dealers. 

The companies attempted to justify this practice by 
pointing out that it was necessary to rneet competition in 
an area where a dealer of one company had deliberately 
cut below the posted price to increase his volnn1e of sales, 
even though such a reduction ·would of necessity curtail his 
rrwrgin of profit per ga1lon. Cash subsidies varied from 
one to six cents per gallon depending upon the intensity of 
the price war in a given area at a given time and were 
variously desCl·il>ed as ''rebates,'' '' ten1porary discounts,'' 
''emergency allo\Yanccs,'' ''temporary al1owances,'' '' spe
cial allowances,'' '' temporar:r competitive allowances'' anc1 
'' voluntar:v allowances.'' Other forms of subsidies ap
penr·ed in forgiveness of rent by a lessor company to a 
lessee dealer, in furnishing advertising to the dealer at the 
expense of the company and in lowering the tankwagon 
price to certain retailers only. One dealer produced exhibits 
in the forn1 of original invoices clearly showing the tempo
rnry discounts granted to him in reduction of the prices 
paid by hin1 to his supplier for gasoline deliveries during 
the price \Yar. 

It is interesting to note that the major oil companies 
stopped granting subsidies on or about J.Yiarch 1, 1952, and 
have not since that time engaged in the practice except in 
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very minor instances. Since this Commission organized 
for the study of the operation of the petroleum industry in 
New J efsey just prior to that date and began to take testi
mony at about that time, the Commission me1nbers are 
inclined to believe that the cessation of subsidies was not 
entirely coincidental. 

Regardless of the temporary benefits of price wars to 
motorists in the form of reduced retail prices, it would 
appear that the consuming public somewhere along the line 
pays for the rather high mortality rate among retail dealers 
and the tremendous cost of price wars to the n1ajor oil 
companies. As a matter of fact, the companies then1selves 
are for obvious reasons not enthusiastic about paying sub
sidies even based on the allegation of having to do it to 
meet competition. 

It was pointed out that price wars, while local in scope 
at their outset, spread, as their intensity grows, rnuch like 
ripples after a pebble has been tossed into a pool of calm 
water. Thus when subsidies, whether in cash or so1ne 
other form, are offered or accepted directly or indirectly, 
they represent discrimination in favor of the dealers of a 
particular supplier within the circun1scribed area of an 
incipient price war and discrin1ination against other dealers 
of the same supplier in adjacent areas not in1n1ediately 
affected. These latter dealers continue to pay the posted 
tankwagon prices of their suppliers until the price war 
extends into their areas and ultin1ately becorne State-\vide 
in scope. 

It is the decision of this Cmnmission that this cliscriinina
tion constitutes an unfair trade practice and that the con1-
panies and the dealers are equally at fault where subsidies 
are offered by the former and solicited or accepted by the 
latter. It would appear to be in the interest of the consum
ing public for any dealer cutting prices to be left entirely 
on his own, to" sink or swim" without any kind of artificial 
support. This would encourage, not destroy or lessen, 
con1petition by placing more emphasis on the initiative of 
the individual retailer. 
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This Commission, therefore, reconnnends the adoption of 
legislation making it a misdemeanor for any distributor, 
refiner, wholesaler or supplier to offer or for any retail 
dealer to accept, directly or indirectly, a rebate, concession, 
allowance, discount or benefit, of any kind or nature what
soever, in connection with the sale or distribution of 1notor 
fuel or other products manufactured by the distributor, 
refiner, \Vholesaler or supplier. 
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VII. 

LEASES AND CONTRACTS. 

As previously noted, Inost of the service stations in X ew 
Jersey are either o\vned by the major oil companies and 
leased to retail dealers or are leased by the companies from 
the real property o·wners and sub-let to dealen·l. \Vhen a 
dealer desires to buy a service station site and construct 
a station or to n1ake a sizable capital in1proven1ent to his 
station he frequently finds that he has insufficient funds 
and must borrow n1oney. l-Iis bank, however, will not loan 
hin1 sufficient capital until he n1akes a long-tern1 lease to 
his supplier which, in turn, leases it back to him on a one
year basis. On the security of the long-tern1 lease by the 
dealer to the 111ajor oil con1pany supplying hi1n ·with its 
products, the dealer's bank 1rill then honor his ref] nest 
for funds. 

The companies stnted that they endeavored to negotiate 
leases with owners of service station sites for an average 
length of ten years, whereas they sub-let to their dealers 
for periods averaging one year. This procedure usually 
enables a com11any to fix in advance the rents it 1vill pay 
the owners over a long period of ti1ne and also leaves the 
con1pany free to make adjustn1ents nrnvarcls or c1ownwan1s 
with its sub-lessees or dealers. 

The rent a dealer is expected to pay for his service 
~d~ation depends largely upon the actual gallonage sold, the 
potential volume, the value of the property and past experi
ence at the loca6on in question or in the area selected. 
Some dealers pay a flat monthly rental and others pay rent 
based upon a charge of so n1uch per gallon, with son1e 
Inajor suppliers using a sliding scale on gallonage to pro
vide incentive for their dealers to "push" their sales. The 
representatives of one major oil company condemned the 
straight gallonage retail type of lease as penalizing dealers 
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for doing a good job in increasing the volume of their 
gasoline sales through hard work. 

One of these representatives described the custmnary 
one-year term of leases or sub-leases to dealers as being a 
con1promise behveen the complaint on one hand of con
trolling a large share of the retail market through long
tern1 comn1itrnents and the criticisn1 on the other hand of 
trying to dictate to dealers by n1eans of threats of im
IUcc1ia te eviction. Several de a 1ers o hjectccl to the yen rly 
lease or sub-lease as-, being too short to assist then1 in 
effective long-range planning, hut the testimony seen1s clear 
that these leases and sub-leas-;es are autoinatically I:enew
a ble from year to year unless eithe1· of the parties thereto 
gives written notice of termination within the stated period 
of time prior to the end of the term. 

\Vhile it is easily understandable that a company, par
ticularly when leasing or sub-letting a station to a new 
dealer, would not wish to contract for n1ore than one year, 
unfair treatn1ent was found to have been extended to 
se\'el·al dealers in extren1e rental increases charged to those 
dc•alQrs because of their initiative in substantially augnlent
ing· their gallonage nnnually. In fact, one dealer testified 
that his rent \Yas 1·aisecl fron1 $50.00 per month to $300.00 
pt>r Inonth in the conrse of six yea1·s as n c1i1·ect resn1t of 
his industry in building a good business. It is difficult for 
the n1Pmbers of this Con1n1ission to understand what ei r
c·umstances, if nny, could possihl~T justify such n severe nrH1 
excessive inc1·e~1se in rent. 

This same IYitness pointed out that while actually he 
could sell the products of con1petitors of his supplier at his 
service station, the pressure on him to sell the tires, bat
teries, accessories and oil of his supplier in addition to 
gasoline grew out of an indication that his lease might not 
be renewed if he did not sell these other products. This is 
an example of what is known in the industry as "tie-in 
sales,'' and the influence exerted by veiled threats on the 
part of an over-zealous salesman may well be considerable. 
One company's contracts, if signed by its dealers, obligate 
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them to purchase fifty per cent of their estinrated require
ments of the stipulated product or products frorn that com
pany, with any violation of the products contract probably 
resulting in termination of the real property lease, ·where 
a lease is also involved. 

Actually, too, a contract with a dealer who may or rnay 
not also be under lease or sublease of a rnajor oil cmnpany 
may not prohibit the dealer from selling other brands of 
gasoline than those of his supplier. However, even more 
so here than in tlw case of tie-in sales, he \Vould, according 
to the evidence, probably face cancellation of his lease upon 
the usual 10 days to 30 days written notice prior to the 
expiration of the term or an increase in rent or the loss of 
his supplies of gasoline and other products or some other 
penalty. 

This Commission is of the opinion that even though the 
use of undue influence or intimidation upon a retailer in 
endeavoring to compel him to make tie-in sales of the allied 
products of the supplier may occur infrequently, it con
stitutes an unfair and undesirable trade practice arising out 
of what appear to be perfectly valid lease and contract 
methods employed in the petroleum industry. This Com
mission recomn1ends, ther·efore, the adoption of legislation 
making it a misdemeanor for any distributor, refiner, whole
saler or supplier to lease or rnake a contract on condition, 
promise, agreement or understanding that the lessee or 
purchaser thereof shall not use or deal in goods, wares, 
rnerchandise, supplies or other commodities of a competitor 
of such distributor, refiner, ·wholesaler or supplier. Since 
it would be grossly unfair for the tanks or pumps furnished 
to any dealer by a distributor, refiner, wholesaler or sup
plier to be used by that dealer for any other n1otor fuel 
than that of the particular distributor, refiner, wholesaler 
or· supplier, tha't exception is specifically made from this 
legislative recommendation. 
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VIII. 

DEALER TANKWAGON PRICES. 

The dealer tankwagon or wholesale price is the price 
chaxged to the retailer by the wholesaler, or tlw juyoice 
eost of nwtor fuel to the retailer. The rnajor oil cmnurmies 
for the rnost part do their O\YH dish·1buting through facili
ties owned and operate~l by tlwn1. In smne instance;:-; and 
particularly in the more -remote sections of New J erscy, 
some of the nrajor oil con1pani.es make use of inderH:>nclent 
jobbers or distributors. · 

The evidence disclosed that because New Jersey is a 
relatively sn1all State geographically with a highly con
centrated population, the ordinary yariations in tankwagon 
prices based on transportation costs fronr the terminals or 
storage plants to the retailing areas, are negligible and 
in most situations nonexistent. I-Iowever, one n1ajor oil 
company admitted to the possibility of its h<l.ving seven 
different pricing nrens to rn~dch its seven distributing areas 
\vithin the State. 

The normal tankwag·m1 price 011 regubr or house br;md 
gasoline in New .Jersey is 14:.6 cents per gallon, to \Yhich 
should be added five cents per gallon for State and Federal 
taxes. The nonnal tankwagon price on pren1iun1 gasoline 
would be sommvhat higher, approximately one and a half 
cents more per gallon. 

The evidence disclosed that son1e of the conrpanies in 
lieu of granting subsidies in time of price wars reduced the 
tankwagon price to cert~1in retailers in certain areas. U n
qnestionably this was a far n1ore honest approach to meet
ing competition than the practice of rnaintaining higher or 
standard tankwao·on prices and oTantino· rebates or dis-a ~ 0 

counts. I-Iowever, the end result of price discrin1ination 
was much the same. 

It was further established by way of information that 
the tankwagon price even in norn1nl tinws is not necessarily 
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the same for all buyers since large comr:nercial accounts 
and u,.nbranded jobbers may purchase gasoline at one and 
a half cents to two cents a gallon cheaper than the same 
gasoline would be furnished by the suppliers to their retail 
dealer~. However, it was stated that this differential often 
resulted from such buyers obtaining their gasoline supplies 
at the storage plants, thereby saving the companies the 
costs of transportation from their plants to the outlets 
involved. 

The testimony of the representatives of at least two. of 
the major oil con1panies indicated that New Jersey is 
unique in that there is no need to graduate tankwagon 
prices on the basis of transportation costs. There would 
seem therefore to be a sound basis in the testimony of both 
dealers and major oil companies for the recommendation of 
this Commission that no distributor or wholesaler should 
be allowed to discriminate in price by selling at different 
rates to different purchasers of branded motor fuel of like 
grade or quality. The purpose of this proposal is to require 
a major oil company to sell to all of its dealers in the State 
of New Jersey at the sarne tanlnvagon price and any viola
tion thereof would be a misdemeanor. Each major oil com
pany would thus have every right and opportunity to set 
its own tankwagon price, but, having once established the 
same, would be bound to sell at that price to each and every 
retail dealer of that particular company located and doing 
business within this State. 

In other words, the members of this Commission con
sider discrimination in tankwagon prices, like the granting 
of subsidies, an unfair trade practice adversely affecting 
the best interests of the people of New Jersey and recom
mend legislation to rnake it a misdemeanor for any distrib
utor or wholesaler, either directly or indirectly, to discrin1i
nate in tankwagon prices between different retail dealers 
purchasing the sarne grade or quality of branded motor 
fuel, which last is defined in the proposed act as that motor 
fuel which a retail dealer sells using the trade name of the 
refiner or supplier. 
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IX. 

UNBRANDED GASOLINE. 

Unbranded gasoline is that which is retailed under a 
name which does not represent the trade name of the refiner 
or supplier. It is often gasoline produced and refined by 
major oil companies but not sold at retail under their brand 
names. Ordinarily, it is sold at prices approximately two 
cents per· gallon lower than the gasoline dispensed under 
the trade names of tlw.!najor companies. 

It "Was testified that 011" occasions, particularly in fonner 
years, unbranded gasoline was not of as good a quality 
as gasoline retailed under m~jor brand names because it 
n1ight have been gasoline purchased in "spot" or "con
tract'' buying of inferior products. Examples were cited 
where an independent distributor or wholesaler either sell
ing to retail dealers or also operating retail outlets was 
able to buy gasoline at lower prices from major suppliers 
having temporary excesses or oversupplies of gasoline
known in the parlance of the trade as ''distress'' gasoline 
-which could not be readily moved because the demand at 
the retail outlets of the major oil companies did not equal 
the supply available. 

It was testified that unbranded gasoline today is either 
exactly the same gasoline or at least as good a quality 
gasoline as branded gasoline because it is gasoline pur
chased from the rnajor oil companies by comparatively 
snwll distributors or operators who retail it under trade 
names which do not have as wide a public acceptance as the 
trade names of the major brands. However, the outlets 
through which unbranded gasoline is sold at retail fre
quently are not as pretentious in appearance or as favor
ably located as the branded outlets, and in some instances 
the attendants do not furnish extra services such as wind
shield wiping or checking the oil, water, battery and tires. 
N onnallv these differences account for the abilitv of an 
nnbrand~d operator to sell his motor fuel at prices two 
cents lower than the branded dealer and still realize a 
satisfactory return on his investment. 
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It is worthy of note and of great credit to the major oil 
companies that the record does not disclose a single proven 
inst~ance-even at the height of the price wars-of the 
"sv~rapping" or exchanging or substituting of brands with 
the r·esultant product being inferior to that advertised. 

The evidence is conflicting as to whether the sale of un
branded gasoline is a contributing factor to price wars. 
It appeared that in two or three areas of the State price 
wars had been precipitated or started in part by the con
struction and operation of large multipurnp unbranded 
retail outlets, situated along heavily traveled highways and 
selling gasoline without the furnishing of any extra serv
ices at prices as much as five cents per gallon below the 
posted branded prices for those particular areas. The in
creased volume in gallonage obtained by a retail operator 
in that situation would normally compensate for his loss in 
margin of profit per gallon. 

It is the opinion of this Con1mission that the bulk of the 
testimony conclusively established that unbranded and 
branded dealers can exist together and n1aintain a relatively 
stable economic situation on a price differential of not more 
than two cents per gallon without there being any notice
able effect on a well-conducted branded operation. F n
branded gasoline has been sold for rnany years in N 8\Y J er
sey and is a natural result o£ free con1petitive enterprise at 
work. If an unbranded dealer can make a reasonably good 
living at a price differential of greater than two cents per 
gallon, that should be his privilege. Under no cinmn1stances 
should this part of the report of the Comn1ission be con
strued as condemning the sale of unbranded products. The 
consuming public should certainly be permitted the qppor
tunity of purchasing unbranded products if rnotorists so 
desire. It is, of course, reasonable to assume that the major 
oil companies because of integrated operations, large surns 
of money expended for advertising their products, more 
elaborate service stations at more favorable locations and 
extra services to the motorists will continue to find wider 
public acceptance among consumers. 
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X. 

OPERATION OF SIGN LAw. 

On :Niay 22, 1952, the Governor of New Jersey signed 
into law a bill which was passed at the 1952 Session of the 
New Jersey Legislature and sponsored by Senator Alfred 
C. Clapp of Essex co:unty. The purpose of this law was to 
prohibit the display 'of ''circus'' or ''jumbo'' signs pre
viously erected on or ne·ar the premises of retail dealers 
advertising lower prices in-:.what frequently amounted to 
misleading language. 

The law required in substance that no signs relating to 
the prices of motor fuel would be permitted on or about 
the premises where motor fuel is sold at retail or on other 
premises under the control of the retail dealer other than 
signs displayed and maintained on pumps or other dispens
ing equipment from which the motor fuel is sold. This 
statute contained the specifications as to the size of the 
pern1itted signs and the rnetlwcl by which they were to be 
attached to pumps and limited the signs to showing only 
the unit price per gallon including all taxes, State and 
Federal. The size of any fractional part of the unit price 
was also established in the la·w. 

It is interesting to note that the testimony of representa
tives of all phases of the petroleum industry in New Jersey 
was almost unanimously in favor of this legislation. 

The excellent enforcen1ent of this law by the Motor Fuels 
Tax Bureau of the Division of Taxation of the State Gov
ennnent is generally believed to have accomplished three 
purposes: 

(1) '_l"'he virtual elimination of unsightly and misleading 
signs designed to lure motorists into service sta
tions by representing in various and sundry ways 
prices which upon investigation were found in 
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many cases not to apply to gasoline at all but to 
some other commodity such as cigarettes ; 

(2) :6urtailment of the rapid spreading of price wars; 
and 

(3) Abolition of a traffic hazard in that rnotorists fre
quently became so intense on locating the lowest 
possible prices in a given area that they paid in
sufficient attention to their driving and became 
involved in accidents. 
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XI. 

SERVICE STATIONS IN RELATION TO TOLL HIGHWAYS. 

The testimony of the major oil company \vhich success
fully bid for the gasoline retailing contract along the New 
.Jersey Turnpike indicated that the contract was awarded 
on the basis of a bid for all of the comparatively few retail 
outlets to be permitted .. along the highway. It appears 
further that the prices of' regular and premium gasoline 
supplied by this. company alol}g the Turnpike remained 
constant during the price war which was going on when 
the Turnpike was opened to traffic and that the price of 
regular gasoline remained at 25.4 cents per gallon, includ
ing tax, throughout the few remaining months of the price 
war. It is worthy of note that the gallonage sold along the 
New Jersey Turnpike represents approximately ten per 
cent of the total volume of gasoline retailed in the State. 

It would appear that the maintenance of such prices, par
ticularly in tin1e of a price war, when gasoline was retailing 
at lower figures along public highways of the State adjacent 
to the Turnpike, does not reflect free competition at work 
and does not serve the best interests of the consuming 
public. In fact, this situation was described by one witness 
as a" State monopoly" because the State receives a certain 
rental per gallon from the major oil company holding the 
franchise for a period of years. 

This Commission is of the opinion that consumers would 
be better served by either one of two alternative procedures 
on toll highways of the future and, therefore, makes the 
following recommendations: 

(1) Each location for a retail outlet on any future toll 
highway should be bid upon separately and the 
contract for that particular site should be awarded 
to the lowest bidder, rather than permit a bulk bjd 
for all retail outlets on the same highway; or 
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(2) No retail outlets at all should be permitted along the 
right of way of the toll highway in question, which 

/ would presumably result in their construction at 
the interchanges, the locations of service station 
sites becoming subject to competition between the 
major oil companies and any small independent 
businessman possessing the required capital. 
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XII. 

SuMMARY oF PROPOSED LEGISLATION. 

By way of summary and for the reasons set forth in the 
appropriate portions of this report, the members of this 
Commission make the following recomrnendations for leg·is
lation which have been drafted in a bill for si1nultaneous 
submission with this report to the 1953 Session of the New 
.T ersey Legislature : 

(a) Making it a n1isdemeanOr for any distributor, refiner, 
wholesaler or supplier to offer or for any retail 
dealer to accept, directly or indirectly, a rebate, 
concession, allowance, discount or benefit, of any 
kind or nature whatsoever, in connection with the 
sale or distribution of the motor fuel or other 
products n1arketcd by the distributor, refiner, 
wholesaler or supplier; 

(h) l\faking it a misdeincanor for any distributor, refiner, 
wholesaler or supplier to lease or n1ake a contract 
on condition, promise, agreement or understanding 
that the lessee or purchaser thereof shall not use 
or deal in g·oods, \Ynres, n1erchanclise, supplies or 
other comn1odities of a competitor of such dis
tributor, refiner, wholesaler or supplier except tlwt 
this shall not apply to tanks or pu1nps if furnisl1ed 
by the distributor, refiner, wholesaler or supplier 
to be used in the distribution of its motor fuel; 

(c) :Making it a n1isden1eanor for any distributor or 
wholesaler, either directly or indirectly, to dis
criminate in tankwagon prices between different 
retail dealers 11urchasing the smne grade or quality 
of branded motor fuel; 

(d) J\Iaking it a n1isclcmeanor for any distributor, refiner, 
wholesaler or supplier to lease or to sub-lease to 
any retail dealer the facilities and equipment for 
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the operation of a retail service or filling station 
as specified herein, to wit: At an amount not in 
excess of ten per cent (10%) of the amount to be 
paid to the owner or lessor, or not less than ninety 
per cent (90%) of the amount to be paid to the 
owner or lessor for such facilities or equipment; 
and 

(e) Containing the necessary provisions for enforcement 
of (a), (b), (c) and (d) above by the Director of 
the Division of Taxation in the Department of the 
Treasury of the State of New Jersey. 

This proposed legislation is to be known as the "Unfair 
Motor Fuels Practices Act,'' and it finds considerable sup
port, as noted in the Statement attached to the bill, in 
legislation of a si1nilar nature ·which has been enacted in 
24 other States. 

The unfair 'trade practices which this legislation is 
designed to correct are clearly substantiated in the recorded 
testimony and accompanying exhibits obtained as a result 
of the thorough examination conducted by this Commission. 
The motor fuel business constitutes such an important and 
necessary part in the economy of this State that this Com
mission strongly urges that the police power be invoked for 
the purpose of protecting and prmnoting the public welfare 
by terminating discriminative practices curtailing instead 
of strengthening cornpetitiort in the sale of motor fuel at 
the retail level. 

Nor are the proposals hereinabove affirmatively advanced 
the only ones to receive the careful attention of this Com
mission. Abuses have been observed in certain phases of 
the right and privilege of leasing and contracting, particu
larly with respect to apparently excessive rental increases 
on leases and sub-leases and with respect to the high degree 
of control sometin1es asserted over dealers desiring to sell 
their respective interests in their retail establishments to 
buyers of their own choice. 
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As previously discussed in this report, this Commission 
is cxtren1ely concerned over the excessive rental increases 
someti1nes made by nwjor oil companies on leases and sub
leases. The 1nen1bers realize that situations may arise 
which justify rental adjustments upwards as well as down
wards. The Cmumission, therefore, recommends legislation 
as stated in " (d)" above, establishing a maximum as well 
as minin1un1 range for rental adjustments in order to 
protect primarily the welfare of the public as well as the 
interested parties. · 

One additional subject' i·eyiewed has been that of com
pany owned and operated st"'ations. As previously stated, 
these retail outlets are relatively few in number and are 
maintained primarily for training or rehabilitation pur
poses. Because the major oil companies are for the most 
part integrated corporations and can, therefore, operate 
such outlets at a loss if necessary, they can through such 
stations exert considerable influence on the posted retail 
prices in the particular areas where these outlets are 
located. Because of the very nature of this type of opera
tion, it is often difficult for a major oil company to conduct 
snch stations at a profit. This is in sharp contrast to the 
individual dealer who is compelled to carry on his business 
nt a profit in orcler to survive. This Comn1ission has g·iven 
much thought to advocating legislation which would require 
an)~ <lisiributor, refiner, wholesaler or supplier engaged, 
di recti:;, or indirectly, in the retail sale or distribution of 
motor fuel to the public, to sell or offer for sale at retail 
at a price determined by the cost of doing business plus 
the posted tankwagon price for such motor fuel. I--Iow
ever, it is the opinion of this Commission that this topic 
i~ adequately covered by the existing statutes of the State 
of New .Jersey prohibiting retail sales at prices below cost 
plus selling expenses and that any further recommenda
tions along these lines would be superfluous. 
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XIII. 

CoNcLusioNs. 

In bringing this report to a close the members of this 
Commission reiterate that they have at all times been 
motivated by a desire to be fair to all phases of the gaso
line industry in New Jersey consistent with the welfare of 
all of the people of this great State. As a matter of fact, 
a very considerable amount of tin1e and energy has been 
devoted to this study, and any objection by any person or 
on behalf of any part of the industry that insufficient op
portunity was granted by the Commission for the purpose 
of hearing of evidence would con1e with ill grace. The 
general public hearing of June 16th and the December 
2nd public hearing on divorcement each consumed only 
half a day solely because .no one present in the A_ssenlbly 
Chamber on those occasions requested any additional time 
to be heard. l\!Ioreover, one week from December 2nd was 
allowed for the filing of any n1emoranda or briefs which 
anyone desired to submit, and none was forthcoming either 
during that week or thereafter. 

In condemning certain trade practices as unfair and in 
proposing legislation to correct these inequities, every 
effort was made by the Commission members to ''call our 
shots as we see them" and to avoid favoritis1n to or unjust 
castigation of any phase of the industry. On the contrary, 
the Commission recognizes that the major oil companies, the 
independent wholesalers, distributors or jobbers and the 
retail dealers all have serious problems for which no ready 
answers are available, and that many of these are too 
specific to lend themselves easily to solutions by a general 
legislative approach. It would seen1 that with these ques
tions the real answer lies in a mutual effort on the part of 
all phases of the industry to better understand the problems 
of each other and to endeavor through better relations to 
improve wherever possible in their common cause of serving 
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the people. The gasoline ''strikes'' of the past with their 
attendant difficulties and the occasional "marches" on 
Trenton during legislative sessions do not seem to be very 
reasonable or constructive approaches. 

This is a gigantic and highly important industry, and the 
situation in New Jersey is further complicated by the fact 
that this geographically small State sits astride the prin
cipal arterial highways connecting the metropolitan centers 
on the northeast and south west. The per capita consump
tion of gasoline in N mv Jersey in 1950 was 270 gallons 
as compared with 180 ·gallons inN ew York and 210 gallons 
in Pennsylvania. Much of:.this heavy consumption results 
-from transient traffic and from the lower State gasoline 
taxes in New Jersey as compared with those in adjoining 

States. 
New Jersey, therefore, presents a unique market for the 

products of a highly con1petitive industry. Free competi
tion is a fine thing providing it does not become ruthless 
to the point where it is unfair. Gasoline price wars at first 
glance appear to, and do, benefit the consuming public for 
a while, but it is extremely dubious whether they really 
help anyone over the long pull. 

Although more or less "normal" times, rather than price 
wars, presently prevail in New Jersey, the legislative pro
posals of this Commission to correct unfair trade practices 
apply just as aptly, because fair play must and should be of 
pararnount in1portance at all times. The small businessman 
always has been and should continue to be a very important 
person in the United States of America and in the State of 
New Jersey. 

:Mr. Robert C. Crane, one of the members, who was unable 
to attend the hearings and meetings of the Con1mission and 
who disagrees \Yith certain findino·s is not sio·nino· this 
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report for the reasons expressed in his letter of Feb1·uary 
1?, 1953, addressed to the chairn1an and has requested that 
his letter be appended as a minority report. 

l\Ir: Albert F. lioward, another member of the original 
gasohne study comn1ittee, appointed in August, 1950, by 
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the Governor, attended only one hearing of this Commission 
and hq,s stated his unwillingneDs to sign this report. 

Sen'ator Bruce A. \Vallace was unable to attend anv of 
" the hearings or n1eetings of this Con1mission and does not 

wish to sign the report at this tirne, until he has had further 
opportunity to study the proposed legislation. 

Respectively submitted, 

THE GASOLINE STUDY COMMISSION. 

Members Appointed by the Pr·esident of the Senate: 

(s) WAYNE DuMONT, JR. 
\VAYNE DuMONT, JR., Chair~man 

(s) VINCENT E. HuLL 
VINCENT E. HULL 

X X X X X X X X 

BRUCE A. wALLACE 

l\Iembers Appointed by the Speaker of the General 
Assembly: 

(s) MARIE F. MAEBERT 
lVfARIE F. lYIAEBERT, Secretary 

(s) ANDREw A. SALVEST 
ANDREW A. SALVEST 

(s) ELVIN R. SIMl\IILL 
ELVIN R. SIMMILL 

~Imnbers of Or·iginal Gasoline Study Committee Ap
pointed by the Governor: 

X X X X X X X X 

ALBERT F. HowARD 

(s) OTTo L. STRAUB 
OTTO L. STRAUB 
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February 10, 1953 

Honorable \Vayne Dumont, Jr., Senator, 
State House, 
Trenton, New Jersey. 

:My dear Senator Dumont: 

I regret exceedingly rny inability to attend the meetings 
of the Gasoline Study Commission due to the very heavy 
schedule of n1y activities··elsewhere. However as I said at 
the beginning, I wrote the original report submitted by ,the 
Governor's committee appointed in 1950 at the conclusion 
of their investigation and at that time felt that any further 
activity on my part, until you had completed your investiga
tion, might have lent an aura of prejudice in the public 
concept of your determination. I feel that you have dealt 
with this matter extensively, yet, having read all the testi
mony which you have furnished me, I find nothing which 
would support the desirability of government intervention 
in the field of gasoline sales. 

In regard to legislation, I believe that Federal laws exist 
that furnish a protection to all concerned if there were an 
earnest desire to co-operate on either a test of the sales 
IH'Oel~dures or the law itself. I have felt free to consult my 
own close advisors in this rnatter and find the proposed 
leg-islation not to rny liking. I, therefore, request that you 
delete my rwn1e as being a party to submission of this pro
posed legislation inasmuch as I cannot support it in jts 
present state. 

However, your report on the proceedings of the Gasoline 
Study Commission is a very ·worthy docun1ent and I com
nlend you for your forthright manner in discussing the 
many issues. In con1par·ison, however, to the report of the 
1950 comn1ittee, whose investigation was conducted at the 
h.eight of the price \Vars, I must submit that you1· conclu
srons on 11age 17 relative to the recon1rnendation for the 
adoption of legislation making it a misdcrneanor to offer 
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or accept a rebate, etc. are rather indefinite and I feel that 
our committee frowned upon the practice only in connection 
with/ price wars. Rebates and discounts are an established 
parf of wholesaling and retailing and would appear wholly 
legal ·except where discrimination could be proved. There
fore, I believe that your summation of the subsidy question 
is somewhat vague. 

. Section VII, dealing with leases and contracts, does not 
give sufficient weight to the position of the producer inas
much as it does not seem unreasonable for a producer to do 
everything in his power to have his product represented in 
the best manner possible and do everything to protect these 
sales within legal means. 

Section VIII, dealing with tankwagon prices, again 
touches upon a matter which involves discounts and I be
lieve that there are sufficient laws to protect against dis
crimination the type that was evidenced in the late gas 
wars. However, discounts and sales at production centers, 
or in this instance refineries, representing the deletion of 
transportation costs, is a worthy practice and actually al
lows for competition if someone can provide transportation 
at a cheaper rate so that he may provide gasoline at the 
retail level at lower cost to the consumer. 

I a'rn happy to note in your conclusion that the sign law 
which we recommended in our report has had such favor
able acceptance. vVe felt that this circus type promotion 
had much to do with price wars. 

Relative to Section XI, the section dealing with service 
stations on toll highways, I am in hearty accord since the 
tendency today in retailing gasoline on these toll highways 
seems somewhat monopolistic. 

The entire point that I have in controversy appears to 
be that your investigation was splendid, your findings, other 
than where I have differed, seem well directed, yet I feel 
that the law which you have proposed is not representative 
of your findings. I must again urge as I did in the report 
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of the 1950 group that the Federal lavv against discrimina
tion be resorted to in control of another gas war. Other 
than that, State control of gasoline retailing would be harm
ful to the buying public as well as detrimental to the in
dustry. I am reasonably certain that the la·ws governing 
substitution of product have never been questioned for at 
the height of the price war we found but one instance of 
substitute brand or inferior product not as advertised . 

It may seem strange o.n the one band to con1mend you for 
your efforts and on the other call for deletion of my signa
ture on the report, signifying my disapproval of the 1Jro
posed legislation, but such is Ihy intention and, I believe, 
my prerogative. 

4:-3 

Very truly yours, 
RoBERT C. CRANE 


